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The long-awaited sequel to The Still Small Voice Kat Jameson has just been told her
job is to reach Raven Ryder, the one woman who seems to hate her. Can she convince
the girl of her importance before it's too late? Jordan Wright thought her place was with
Kat, but when she begins having visions of a baby, will it send her home to see the son
she gave up for adoption? Raven Ryder's past has been anything but pretty. She has
no time for God or Kat's nonsense, but when she begins having vivid nightmares and
seeing black shapes, will she admit she needs the girl's help after all. Fans of Frank
Peretti, Tim LaHaye, and Ted Dekker will love this gripping tale of the supernatural war
going on around us. This book will open your eyes to the dangers we do not see. Join
best-selling author Lorana Hoopes on this thrilling ride to the Tribulation by grabbing
your copy today!
Can a SWAT officer and a billionaire's daughter find love? SWAT Officer Jesse
Calhoun wasn't looking for love when he met Brie Carter. And at first, he thought they'd
have nothing in common, but when a new side of her emerges, will she win his heart?
Or will her secret destroy their relationship? Daughter of a billionaire Brie Carter was
bored and looking for a way to spice up her life. When her friend offered a bet with a
prize Brie wanted, she agreed, but she never counted on falling in love on the way. The
problem is, how does she tell Jesse about the bet without losing him? Can love unite
these two opposites? Fans of Susan May Warren, Melissa McClone, and Dale Mayer
will love this inspirational romance from best selling author Lorana Hoopes. Begin the
Sweet Billionaires series by clicking the button above.
Can a daughter's love rekindle an old flame? Presley Hays and Brandon Scott were
best friends in High School until Morgan entered their town and stole Brandon’s heart.
Devastated, Presley took a scholarship to Le Cordon Bleu, but five years later, she is
back in Star Lake after a tough breakup. Brandon thought he’d never return to Star
Lake after Morgan left him and his daughter Joy, but when his father needs help, he
returns home and finds more than he bargained for. Can Presley and Brandon forget
past hurts or will their stubborn natures keep them apart forever? Fans of Colleen
Coble, Melissa McClone, and Karen Kingsbury will love this sweet romance from bestselling author Lorana Hoopes that can be read stand alone or as part of the series, so
click above and start the journey today.
What if you could be a character in your favorite book? When Spenser is given a
mysterious wishing stone, he can do just that, and his first wish takes him back to the
land of dinosaurs. There he teams up with a local cave boy, Arco, to find out why a
dinosaur is attacking their village and how to stop it.
I thought the world revolved around me until it turned upside down. Tess has always
focused on herself. Even when she begins dating Samuel, it's partly to irritate Kirsten,
but when her mother gets sick, she realizes she needs friends. Samuel knows there is
more to Tess than what she portrays, and he's willing to date her to find out what.
When her world falls apart, can he be the rock she needs? Best-selling author Lorana
Hoopes has created a sweet, clean romance that will steal an hour of your afternoon
and leave you wanting more. Be sure to grab your copy of this romantic short read by
clicking the button above.
After his adventure to dinosaur time, Spenser can't wait to try the wishing stone again.
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This time, he chooses a book in medieval time, but he doesn't realize his brother,
Jackson, and his sister, Kayleigh, tag along with him. When the children arrive, they
find a dragon upsetting the villagers, but the dragon is just looking for some help. Will
the children be able to help her? Find out in this exciting sequel to The Wishing Stone:
Dangerous Dinosaur
After their last encounter with Genevieve, the children are nervous as to what her
request might be. When she comes to visit them in a different form, their apprehensions
grow. For this quest, the children will find themselves in ancient Egypt, but will they be
able to face the dangers and return home? Find out what new powers will be revealed
in this book by clicking above.
Can a bad boy turn good? Billionaire Maxwell Banks enjoyed his single life. He was free
to do what he wanted, until a blast from his past showed up on his doorstep with a
daughter he didn’t know he had. Now he is forced to become a father overnight and he
has no idea what he’s doing. Can he change to become the role model she needs?
Alyssa Miller hasn’t had the best luck with past relationships and she’s heard nothing
but negative comments about Maxwell, but when she is tasked with helping him care
for Peyton, she begins to see a different side of him. Will she fall for the one man she is
sure will break her heart or can he be redeemed? Fans of Colleen Coble, Melissa
McClone, and Karen Kingsbury will love this inspirational romance by best-selling
author Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today!
Will there be a happily ever after? William wanted nothing more than to marry Emma,
but shortly after his proposal, his past comes back to haunt him. Unable to leave men in
danger, William mounts up and rides again. Will he be able to fulfill his duty and get
back to Emma? Emma had no doubts when she said yes to William's proposal, but
then things began happening to delay the wedding. When her sister gets sick, she
wonders if these signs are God's way of telling her she shouldn't marry William. Will the
two find their happily every after or will events out of their control tear them apart? Fans
of Janette Oke, Lori Copeland, and Julie Klassen will love this inspirational read from
best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Join the journey in this Christian historical by
clicking the button above.
A Christmas Cinderella? Drew Devonshire is tired of attending wealthy functions with women
who only want his money. He's pleasantly surprised, however, when he meets a woman at a
masquerade ball who seems genuine and down to earth. The only problem is, she runs off
before he finds out who she is. She leaves behind a bracelet and a first name. Will it be
enough for him to find her? Gwen Rodgers isn't wealthy and she doesn't like strangers, but
when her friend Carrie asks her to attend a masquerade ball in her place, she reluctantly
agrees. There she meets a handsome man who piques her interest, but when she finds out
that man is billionaire Drew Devonshire, she knows a relationship could never work. However,
when Drew comes looking for her, she is forced to decide whether she should tell him the truth
and risk losing him or continue the charade. Will these two find love and their Christmas
miracle? Or will it end in a New Year's disaster? Fans of Colleen Coble, Melissa McClone, and
Karen Kingsbury will love this new inspirational Christian romance by Amazon best selling
author Lorana Hoopes. This story focuses on second chances and trusting God to bring the
right people into your life at the right time. Follow the journey by clicking the button above.
What if you could become a character in your favorite stories? Spenser was just an ordinary
boy who enjoyed video games more than reading until he was approached by a mysterious
cowboy who gave him a small white stone. Just touching the stone sent shivers up Spenser’s
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arm and suddenly he wanted to try it out. That evening when Spenser read his book and held
the stone, he found himself transported into the village of Arco, a boy from long ago, who was
trying to save his people from a ferocious dinosaur. Spenser and Arco team up to discover a
secret about the dinosaur. Will they succeed in their quest? How will Spenser get home?
A Twist of Fate! William Cook enjoyed serving the town as a lawman until a tragic accident
took everything he loved. Wanting to leave his past behind, he turns to bounty hunting,
enjoying the constant distraction—and the money isn’t too bad either. When he suffers a lifethreatening injury, he is forced to stay put for longer than he is used to doing. The woman who
tends his wounds intrigues him, but he isn’t looking for love after what happened the first time.
Emma Stewart recently lost her husband and has moved back in with her widowed father, the
town doctor. While she likes helping him heal the sick, she still longs for a family of her own, so
no one is more surprised than she is when she starts to develop feeling for the bounty hunter,
who hides his heart of gold behind a rugged exterior. Can Emma offer William a reason to
stay? Can William find a way to heal from his broken past to start a future with Emma? Or will
a haunting secret take away all the possibilities of this budding romance? Fans of Janette Oke,
Lori Wick, and Julie Klassen will love this inspirational historical romance by best selling author
Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today and hang on for the ride!
A football player who's lost. A woman in danger of losing all she loves. Could he be the
Christmas Miracle she's been praying for? Pro football player Tucker Jackson has a chip on his
shoulder. His mother died when he was young, his father threw himself into his work, and the
team he now plays for is in danger of losing their season. His anger drives him to a bar where
an ensuing fight earns him service at a community center. Can he find a way to tame his ire
before it destroys his dreams forever? Shelby Doll has a heart for kids, but the community
center she runs is short on funds. Tucker Jackson is her last hope to keep the doors open, but
will he leave her in a lurch when it matters the most? Another eye opening, heart-warming
romance from best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Fans of Susan May Warren, Melissa
McClone, and Dale Mayer will love this football spin off series which will have you laughing,
crying, and basking in the glow of Christmas no matter the season. Grab your copy and
prepare to see God shine today by clicking above.
What do you do when the past you thought you left comes back to haunt you? Targeted by a
serial killer, Billy "Bubba" Campbell was forced to leave his past behind. He's been living in
another town with a new name until Makenna Drake returns and asks for his help. Can he
return to the life he left or will his return allow the killer to finish the job? Captain Makenna
Drake sent Matt Fisher away five years earlier to save his life, but now the killer is striking
again, and he might be her only hope to catch this killer. Can she convince him to return to the
life and the town he's worked so hard to forget? Will they be able to stop the killer from striking
again? Fans of Alana Terry, Christy Barritt, and Margaret Daly will love this romantic suspense.
Best-selling author Lorana Hoopes takes you on another fantastic ride full of secrets and
suspense. A page-turner until the end, this story will send your heart racing as you race to
figure out the killer. Includes questions for a discussion group. Grab your copy by clicking
above, but be sure to hang on to your hats.
Spenser is an ordinary elementary boy who dislikes reading until he meets a mysterious
cowboy who gives him a magical stone. Spenser holds the stone as he's reading and is
transported into the book. After convincing the villagers he is there to help, he joins with Arco,
the cave boy leader, to help stop the dinosaur destroying their village. Through teamwork, they
discover the dinosaur has a branch lodged above his eye. They travel to the local healer for a
sleeping potion in hopes of putting the dinosaur to sleep. Will they be able to help the dinosaur
and will Spenser find his way back home? Full of magic and fantasy, Dangerous Dinosaur is
sure to hook new and reluctant readers onto the joy of reading. Be sure to look for book #2 The
Dragon Dilemma coming soon!
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An accident, a loss of memory, a past that could ruin your future! Tia Sweetchild wants to
remember who she is after the accident, but when pieces begin to fall into place that point to a
troubled past, will she be able to convince Brody she's changed? Dr. Brody Cavanaugh
thought he was done with love until Tia Sweetchild appeared in his life, but when her past
paints a different picture of her, will that tear him apart? And what happens when the owner of
the black Ford truck returns? Find out in this gripping and emotional second book in The Men
of Fire Beach series by USA Today best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Fans of Alana Terry,
Christy Barritt, and Susan May Warren will love this fast-paced romantic suspense. Grab your
copy today!
He's given up on love. She's a romance writer. When they are thrown together, will love bloom
or sparks fly? Justin Miller is one of the producers and host of the reality dating show Who
Wants To Marry a Cowboy, but he's tired of helping others find love. He's tired of love in
general. Why can't it just be a little business arrangement, like everything else in his life? His
business partner sends him on a little vacation to clear his head, and cheer him up. It was just
supposed to be a week at a cottage on the beach. Until he meets Ava. Romance writer Ava
McDermott believes in love even though she has yet to find the one for her. However, after
struggling with her current book, she decides to take a few days off and recharge at a cottage
by the sea. She expected some time alone, but when a strange man shows up, she finds
herself in a romance of her own. Justin and Ava must decide if it's time to create their own fairy
tale ending, even if it's not real. A fictional relationship for two people who are ready to escape
reality sounds like the perfect plan, until it isn't. Real feelings can get hurt, even when you're
fake dating someone. Image isn't everything, and Ava and Justin have to choose. Is love real,
or make believe? Fans of Colleen Coble, Lisa Wingate, and Karen Kingsbury will love this new
inspirational Christian romance by Amazon best selling author Lorana Hoopes, this story
focuses on second chances and trusting God to bring the right people into your life at the right
time. Though titled the sixth book in the series, this is Lorana's third book in the Blushing
Brides series and follows The Cowboy's Reality Bride and The Reality Bride's Baby. Book also
includes discussion questions for book groups. Follow the journey by clicking the button above.
Their second chance was the one that mattered most. When Chance Overstreet left love
behind ten years ago, he never thought it would grace his life again, but when an injury ends
his military career, he finds himself back in his hometown of Courage, Colorado. Managing a
ski resort comes with its own challenges especially when he finds out his high school
sweetheart is his employee. Merribeth is barely holding it together when the man who left her
for the army shows back up in her life. While juggling her son, her job, and her unreliable car,
she has to find a way to work with Chance despite their history. When a ghost from her past
threatens her son, nothing is more important than saving the people that Chance can’t keep
out of his heart. Join USA Today Bestselling Author Lorana Hoopes as she takes you to
Courage, Colorado. You'll fall in love with the town and the heroes that emerge. Enjoy the faith,
friendships, and forever-afters in this Christian Christmas romance. Her Second Chance is the
first book in the Patriot Peak series, but each of the books can be read on their own.

Can a single mom find love with an old friend? Audrey left Star Lake to pursue acting,
but after an unplanned pregnancy, her jobs and her money dwindled. With no other
options, she must return home and start over. Will she find a new flame there? Blake
was the quintessential nerd in high school and was never able to tell Audrey how he
felt. Now that he's gained confidence and some muscle, will he finally be able to reveal
his feelings? The third in the Star Lake series, Once Upon a Star will take you back to
Christmas in Star Lake. Revisit your favorite characters and meet a few new ones in
this sweet Christmas read. Fans of Susan May Warren, Melissa McClone, and Colleen
Coble will love this sweet romance that can be read stand alone or as part of the series,
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so click above and join the journey today.
For Kayleigh's birthday, Spenser gets her the perfect gift, a trip under the sea to swim
with mermaids. Little do the children know, an adventure awaits them, and they will
finally learn Kayleigh's power when she holds the stone. Find out what she can do in
this exciting third book of The Wishing Stone series.
Four Christian Small Town Romance sure to steal your heart! Star Lake may be a
fictional town, but once you visit, you'll feel like you've made friends. Begin the journey
with Max and Layla. He's loved her forever, but will he ever get the chance to tell her?
Then continue with the story with Brandon and Presley in When Love Returns. He's
returned only to help his father out, but when he runs into his best friend from high
school, will their love finally get the chance to bloom? Next, you'll meet Audrey as she
returns home, a failed relationship in her past and a child in her future. Blake was her
friend in high school, but will he get to show her how much he cares now that she's
home? Finally, you'll meet Lanie and Azarius. After her divorce is finalized, she makes
a mistake with Azarius, but can he show her that his love is true? Plus, you'll meet a set
of quirky characters sure to charm you and draw you in. Journey to Star Lake with USA
Today best selling author Lorana Hoopes and enjoy these heartwarming stories of
second chances and true love.
He's the playboy player who can't settle down. She's the boy-crazy massage therapist.
Can they find love together? Carter is new to the Tornadoes but he's already created a
reputation for himself - the playboy player who brings a different woman to each game.
However, when God gets a hold of his life, will he finally settle down? April knows she
and Carter could be good together, but when life throws her a curve, will she turn to
God or try to forge on her own strength? Find out in this sixth book of the Texas
Tornadoes series by USA Today best selling author Lorana Hoopes. This touching
romance will rebuild your faith in God and in humanity as it steals your afternoon.
After his adventure to dinosaur time, Spenser can't wait to try the wishing stone again.
This time, he chooses a book in medieval time, but he doesn't realize his brother,
Jackson, and his sister, Kayleigh, tag along with him.When the children arrive, they find
a dragon upsetting the villagers, but the dragon is just looking for some help. Will the
children be able to help her? Find out in this exciting sequel to The Wishing Stone:
Dangerous Dinosaur.
Originally Titled: Her Second Chance Forever Groom The man who broke her heart.
The second chance she's not sure if she wants. Emmitt Brown's demons are even
bigger than he is, and as a defensive lineman for a pro-football team, that's something.
When the team captain tasks his defensive line to go home for Christmas and get rid of
their biggest past regret, Emmitt finds himself returning to the small town he grew up in
to find the woman he never should have left. Too bad she hates him and tells him to go
away. Mia Carter can't believe Emmitt Brown is back in town. She does not need this
right now. Especially since he's been the ghost who won't leave her conscience alone
for the past five years and especially since she recently lost her husband. But when the
pro football player steps up and offers to help her son fight cancer, she finds herself
reluctantly agreeing. Now, they have to make a choice: dig into the past and let the
truth bring them together, or lose the Christmas miracle right in front of them. Fans of
Susan May Warren, Melissa McClone, and Melissa Storm will love this heart tugging,
swoon worthy romance from best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. This first book in the
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Texas Tornadoes series will have you laughing, crying, and applauding at the grace of
God. Grab your copy and prepare to see God shine today by clicking above.
Three Christian Football Romances to steal your heart! Defending My Heart - The man
who broke her heart. The second chance she's not sure if she wants. Emmitt Brown's
demons are even bigger than he is, and as a defensive lineman for a pro-football team,
that's something. When the team captain tasks his defensive line to go home for
Christmas and get rid of their biggest past regret, Emmitt finds himself returning to the
small town he grew up in to find the woman he never should have left. Too bad she
hates him and tells him to go away. Mia Carter can't believe Emmitt Brown is back in
town. She does not need this right now. Especially since he's been the ghost who won't
leave her conscience alone for the past five years and especially since she recently lost
her husband. But when the pro football player steps up and offers to help her son fight
cancer, she finds herself reluctantly agreeing. Now, they have to make a choice: dig
into the past and let the truth bring them together, or lose the Christmas miracle right in
front of them. Another heart tugging, swoon worthy romance from best-selling author
Lorana Hoopes. This first book in the Texas Tornadoes series will have you laughing,
crying, and applauding at the grace of God. Grab your copy and prepare to see God
shine today by clicking above. Run With My Heart - A football player who's lost. A
woman in danger of losing all she loves. Could he be the Christmas Miracle she's been
praying for? Pro football player Tucker Jackson has a chip on his shoulder. His mother
died when he was young, his father threw himself into his work, and the team he now
plays for is in danger of losing their season. His anger drives him to a bar where an
ensuing fight earns him service at a community center. Can he find a way to tame his
ire before it destroys his dreams forever? Shelby Doll has a heart for kids, but the
community center she runs is short on funds. Tucker Jackson is her last hope to keep
the doors open, but will he leave her in a lurch when it matters the most? Another eye
opening, heart-warming romance from best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. This football
spin off series will have you laughing, crying, and basking in the glow of Christmas no
matter the season. Grab your copy and prepare to see God shine today by clicking
above. Love on the Line - A seemingly perfect quarterback. A designer with a celebrity
crush. What happens when you stumble across something you were never supposed to
find? Blaine Hollis, quarterback of the Tornadoes, appears to have everything together,
but no one knows the secret he's been hiding. He's enamored by Kenzi when he meets
her at the center, so he lets her into his life - something he rarely does. But when she
finds out his darkest secret, will he open his heart or turn her away? Kenzi Lanham has
long had a celebrity crush on Blaine Hollis, so when he asks her to redecorate his
house, she his thrilled. Romantic sparks quickly fly between them, but when she finds
an old clipping, he suddenly changes. Can she figure out what he's hiding before it
tears them apart? Another heart tugging, swoon worthy romance from best-selling
author Lorana Hoopes. This book in the Texas Tornadoes series will have you
laughing, crying, and applauding at the grace of God. Grab your copy and prepare to
see God shine today by clicking above.
What happens in a small town....Affects everyone! From enemies to lovers, second
chances, and prime romances, the short stories in this book will give you hours of
enjoyment. Kirsten and Tristan show that first impressions don't have to be lasting ones
when they learn to work together in Small Town Dreams. Molly and Dillon prove that
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second chances do exist, especially when true love is involved in Small Town Second
Chances. Tess and Samuel show that people can change for the better when faced
with extraordinary circumstances in Small Town Rivals. And Tabitha and Jamison prove
that love can happen even in your fifties in Small Town Life. Best selling author Lorana
Hoopes has created a small town you will love with characters you'll want more of.
Grab all four of these clean short stories in this bundle collection today by clicking
above.
This is the black and white version! After his adventure to dinosaur time, Spenser can't
wait to try the wishing stone again. This time, he chooses a book in medieval time, but
he doesn't realize his brother, Jackson, and his sister, Kayleigh, tag along with him.
When the children arrive, they find a dragon upsetting the villagers, but the dragon is
just looking for some help. Will the children be able to help her? Find out in this exciting
sequel to The Wishing Stone: Dangerous Dinosaur.
Journey into the Bible with Spenser, Jackson, and Kayleigh as they meet Mary, Joseph,
and baby Jesus. There they will learn the true meaning of Christmas. When they return,
they will find a way to create the most amazing Christmas for their whole family.
It was just a pretend pact between children. Wasn't it? Heidi isn’t used to the fame
that’s followed her after appearing on the reality dating show, and her dating life has
suddenly picked up. But when one of the men who shows up is a blast from her past,
will she accept his offer or send him packing? Cory Kingman hasn’t thought of Heidi in
years, but when he sees her on the television, his mind wanders back to the pact they
made as kids. He never thought he’d actually use it, but when the military calls him
away and his daughter’s welfare is at risk, he knows he must at least try. Fans of
Colleen Coble, Melissa McClone, and Susan May Warren will love this new
inspirational romance from best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today!
A football player with something to hide. A woman afraid to love. Can they help each
other heal? Jefferson has tried to be a good example for his teammates, but when he's
forced to reach out for help, his secret will come to light. Will it change the way his
teammates look at him? Lucia hasn't had the best luck in love, but when Jefferson need
her, she can't say no. However, she never expected to fall for him along the way. Will
she finally find love or will her heart be trampled again? Full of grace, forgiveness, and
a little football, this newest romance from USA Today best selling author Lorana
Hoopes will suck you in and steal your heart. Read the book as a stand alone or reunite
with your favorite characters from the rest of the Texas Tornadoes series today!
Journey into magical stories with Spenser and his brother and sister. In book one, we
meet Spenser who is given a magical stone that transports him into books. During their
adventures, they will meet dinosaurs and dragons, swim with mermaids, and travel to
ancient Egypt. What power will the stone hold for each of them? Read and find out!
Can a reality TV marriage have a happily ever after? Tyler and Laney met under
unusual circumstances on a reality dating show, but their love was true. Now, that the
fame is gone and it's after their celebrity wedding, will their love stay strong? This short
story follows The Cowboy's Reality Bride. While it can be read stand alone, the
characters will be more dear to your heart if you read how they met first. Fans of Susan
May Warren, Melissa McClone, and Lilly Mirren will love this inspirational short
romance from best selling author Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today!
Can small town charm soften hearts? Hunter Garrison loves his life. He has everything
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he could want - cars, money, and a job he enjoys, but when he's sent to a small town to
try and convince a woman to sell, his life changes in ways he can't imagine. Daisy
Geller is barely making ends meet. When a stranger appears on her door with a
tempting offer, she can't say no, but is he who he says he is? Fans of Susan May
Warren, Melissa McClone, and Colleen Coble will love this inspirational romance from
USA TODAY best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. Grab your copy today!
I thought we were going to get married but then he left without a word! Molly loved
Dillon until he broke her heart. Now, she wants nothing to do with him, but when he
helps in the most unexpected way, will she find forgiveness for him? Dillon thought the
rodeo was in his future, but he quickly realized his mistake. However, by that time,
Molly was gone. Now, that he has a second chance with her, can he convince her he's
serious this time? Best-selling author Lorana Hoopes has created a sweet, clean
romance that will steal an hour of your afternoon and leave you wanting more. Be sure
to grab your copy of this romantic short read by clicking the button above.
Will the stone work in a made up book? Spenser and his siblings have been tasked with
getting the hair from a superhero, but Spenser hasn't liked any of the books he's read.
Will the stone work if he writes his own? And what new adventures await the three
children? If your kids love The Magic Tree House books, they will love The Wishing
Stone series. Grab this book today and laugh along as the children dodge meatballs,
save talking animals, and discover the power of friendship.
The Wishing StoneDangerous Dinosaur
The rapture was just the beginning! Raven knew life would change when Kat and Christians
around the world were raptured, but she had no idea how much. Just as life begins to return to
normal, a devastating virus is unleashed on the world. While she and the new believers she
recruits try to survive in this new world, they begin to find evidence that all is not what it seems.
Will they be able to save themselves and inform others about God or will the government wipe
them out? Fans of Ted Dekker, Tim LaHaye, and Frank Peretti will love this new action-packed
adventure from USA Today Best-selling author Lorana Hoopes.
Love comes when you least expect it. Tabitha thought she was content in her life until Jamison
walked into her shop, but when she finds out a secret from his past, will it send her running?
Jamison was just stopping for pastries, but he found so much more in Tabitha, but when she
meets his ex-wife, will it destroy their future? Find out in Small Town Life, the sweet conclusion
to the Small Town Short series by best-selling author Lorana Hoopes. You'll also get a glimpse
at what Kirsten, Tristan, Molly, Dillon, Tess, and Samuel are doing now. Lose yourself for an
hour by clicking above!
Who doesn't love a good billionaire romance? How about three? Playboy Maxwell Banks must
change his life when he finds out he has a daughter in The Billionaire's Secret. Drew
Devonshire falls for a teacher in The Christmas Miracle and Carrie Bliss finds that God's plans
are bigger than her own in the Billionaire's Cowboy Groom Fans of Susan May Warren,
Melissa McClone, and Dale Mayer will love these inspirational romances. Join best selling
author Lorana Hoopes as she weaves God's love through stories of second chances and
redemption!
What do you do when everything you learn just creates more questions? Detective Jordan
Graves is one of the first reponders on the scene of a horrific accident, but his gut tells him it
wasn't just an accident. When the victim wakes up with no memory, will he be able to put the
clues together to find out who's after her or will he always remain one step behind? This story
is a companion to Lost Memories and New Beginnings. It is the same story line told from
Detective Jordan Graves' point of view instead of the victim and her doctor. Read it as a
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standalone story or read it along with Lost Memories to get the full story.
Can a movie star really find happiness in small town, USA? Billionaire actor Brent McKasson is
tired of being typecast in the same action roles. Wanting something different, he decides to
take some time off to think. However, when his car breaks down in the small town of Soda
Spurs, Texas, he is forced to rely on people he doesn't know, Brent rediscovers the charm of a
small town and a feisty female mechanic, but will it be enough for him to stay or will the fame
call him back? Sam Jenkins moved to Soda Spurs after a hard breakup. All she wanted to do
was open up an auto shop and return to her small town roots. Then Brent McKasson lands in
her lap. Literally. She's the only mechanic in town, and with the only hotel in town booked for
the Cowboy festival, she is forced not only to fix his car but to open her spare room to him for
the weekend. What she hadn't expected was to open her heart to him as well. Can a spark
between two opposites create a lasting love? Or will his fame and her independence keep
them apart? Fans of Susan May Warren, Melissa McClone, and Dale Mayer will love this new
inspirational Christian romance by Amazon best selling author Lorana Hoopes. This story
focuses on second chances and trusting God to bring the right people into your life at the right
time. Follow the journey by clicking the button above. Nominated for the Clean Wholesome
Romance Reader's Choice Award for 2018.
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